
REVISED CHARTER

GOES TO COUNCIL

Committee Finishes Labors on

Draft to Go to Vote of

People May 3.

BENBOW FEATURES USED

ritiiuate Wsposltion of Dock Com'

mission mdecided rntll Voters
Art; Effect of Mularkey Law

in City Moot Question.

. The charter revision committee ap-

pointed by Mayor Rushlight to har-

monize conflicting charter sentiment
in a charter to be submitted to the
people May 3 completed its work last
night and the result will be submit-
ted to the Council at a special meeting-Friday-

If the charter as prepared by

the committee is approved by the
Council, as ' there Is every indication
that It will be it will go before the
people as a straight commission form
charter and will be accompanied on
the ballot bv none of the amendments
with which it was at first proposed to
accompany It.

Suggestions for amendment proposed
by W. C. Benbow, who represented the
East Side interests on the committee,
were adopted with virtually no excep-

tion.
Dock Commlsslom Problem.

Whether the Dock Commission
should be retained or whether Its func-
tions should bo performed by one of
the four Commissioners, who, with the
Mayor, make up the City Council un-

der the proposed charter, was one of
the moot questions at last night's
meeting. It was agreed that the ques-

tion should not be injected Into the
charter as it will be submitted May 3.
Therefore, if the charter carries, the
rock Commission will cease to be on
July 1. the day the new charter will
go Into effect. However, at the first
election which will be held under the
new charter. In case it Is adopted, the
date of which will be June 2. the ques-
tion of retaining- the Dock Commission
as a separate body will be submitted,
together with an amendment provid-
ing that the expense of trnnk sewers
be paid out of the general fund.

Another question that came In for
much discussion last night was whether
the city in its charter shall declare
that "any law of the State of Oregon
for the regulation of public service
corporations shall prevail over the
provisions of this charter where In
conflict therewith." Should the charter
be adopted with this clause It will
mean that the State Railroad Commis-
sion, as provided by the Malarkey law.
will have power to regulate public
service corporations within the City of
Portland. The East Slders. through
Mr. Benbow, opposed the adoption of
this clause, pending the determination
of the constitutionality of the Malarkey
law by the courts.

Clause la Omitted.
In the interests of harmony, although

R. W. Montague and other members of
the committee maintained that the peo-
ple of Portland by their votes had al-
ready twice Indorsed the Malarkey
law, it was decided to omit the clause
from the charter. An amendment
providing that the Malarkey law shall
apply to the City of Portland will be
submittted at the June election.

Among the amendments proposed by
Mr. Benbow and which were adopted
are the following:

Common-use- r rights shall exist oyer all
franchises with tbeir extreme limits. This
makes the common-use- r clause applicable
to railroad tracks between whose fran-
chise limits private property may Inter-
vene.

An administrative code for each depart-
ment of the city including a
purchasing agent for the purchase of city
supplies by wholesale and In a systematic
and economical manner, and a perpetual
inventory In all departments showing sup-
plies on hand.

Public utility bonds to be a lien against
the particular utility on which they are
issued, rather than a general municipal lia-
bility.

Adoption of a commission charter not to
validate Illegal franchises or contracts.

City to maintain and repair hard-surfa-

pavements and sewers after contractor's
upkeep periods expire.

Bonds to be sold to highest responsible
bidder, and contracts to be let to lowest
responsible bidder, price, classification and
quality considered. Council to reserve right
to reject any and all bids. This provision
shall not prevent the Council from employ-
ing labor direct to construct or carry on
public works or make public improvements.

CITIZENSHIP PLAN FAVORED

PoJndexter. Reports, Urging Confer-

ring Right on Porto Rlcan People.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 23. Following
close upon President-elec- t Wilson's es-
pousal of the plan to give United
States citizenship to the people of Porto
Rico, Senator Poindexter of the Senate
committee on Porto Rico made today a
favorable report to the Senate on the
House bill conferring that right upon
the Porto Rlcan people.

The bill passed the House last
March, but because of the opposition
of some of the members of the com
mittee, it bad been Impossible to get a
report on It up to this time. Senator
Clarke of Arkansas has taken a posi-
tion against the bill on the ground
that It would place Porto Rico in the
way of becoming a. ' state, which he
thinks would be undesirable.

WEST VETO OVERRIDDEN
(Continued From First Page.

declared that the ways and means com-
mittee consulted the Governor on the
naval militia and the forestry appro-
priations and that the Governor put
his O. K. on the items.

Hagood questioned Carkin abont this
statement and Carkln repeated it, add-
ing "and I can say more, if necessary."

'Go to It." said Hagood; "don't be
bashful."

Raton declared that the system of
tying up appropriations is wrong and
that each item of enough Importance
should be sent in separately.

"Don't you think the Governor should
have let us know before hand if he
wished the. Legislature to make Its
appropriations differently T" asked Pott-
er.-'

"I do." replied Eaton, "and also 1
think be should have sent in his ob- -.

jections to any item."
The vetonessage from the Governor

follows:
I return herewith House bill No. 6'JS with

. ray veto. This bill carries T4 Henu and a
total appropriation of ll.231.S18.90. Most of
the Items are meritorious and the appro-
priation necessary for the proper conduct

- of our state government. There are other
Items and amounts, however, of questionable
merit which have been included in this bill
nnd undoubtedly for the purpose of lusurlng
their passage.

; The practice of presenting blanket appro,
pfi&tloa bills la wrong In principle because
it deprives the executive of his constitutional
rlcht to veto unless he should take It upon
himself, aa I have done in this Instance, to
veto the bill as a whole and thus delay need.
4 appropriations. Furtasr, the measure

carries an emergency clause which deprives
the people of this state of their 'constitu-
tional right to Invoke the referendum upon
any part thereof.

Good business and the best Interests ot
the taxpayers of this state demand that
such appropriations as are covered by this
bill be classified and presented in smaller
units. I know of no greater service you can
render to your state than that of present
in these aoDroDrlatlons In the manner her
suggested and thereby set an example for
future legislators.

I. therefore, am returning House bill No.
628 with mv disapproval, for further con

sideration, leaving it to you to act for the
best interests of the already
taxpayers of this state or to force from their
pockets, by doubtful legislative methods,
questionable, unjust and excessive charges.

The vote in the House was as ioiiows;
Teas Abbott. Anderson, of Wasco; Ap.
Dlerren. Barton. Blanchard, Bonebrake,
Carkln, Carpenter, Chapman, Eaton,
Fames, Fonstrom, Graves, Hall, tiana-ley- .

Heltzel, Hinkle, Hughes, Hurd,
Johnson. Latourette. Laughlin. Law
rence, Lewelling, Lofgren. MoDonald,
Meek. Mitchell, Humane, Nichols, Nolta,
Olson. Parsons, Potter. Smith. Spencer,
Stranahan, Thomas. Upton, WeBterlund,
Speaker McArthur.

Noes Anderson, of Clatsop: Brnnk,
Chi Ids. Gill, Hagood, Hill. Homan, Mas-se- y.

Pierce, Porter, Reames. Schuebel.
Absent Beliand. Campbell, Howard,

Schnoerr, Stanfield.
The vote in the Senate follows:
Ayes Barrett, Bean, Burgess, Butler,

Calkins, Carson, Day, Farrell, Hawley,
Hoskins, Kiddle, Lester, Moser, Neun-e- r,

Patton, Perkins, Smith (Coos),
Smith (Josephine), Stewart, Thompson,
Wood. Malarkey. Ayes 22.

Nays Dimick, Hollis, Joseph, Kella-he- r,

McColloch, Miller, Ragsdale. Nays
7.

MRS. SHELDON IS BRIDE

FORMER PORTLAND SIXGER

WEDS SEATTLE CLUBMAN.

Edgar Ames Is Bridegroom and Pair
Leave for Wedding Tonr to Eu-

ropean Countries.

Mrs Anne Beatrice Sheldon, formerly
a well-kno- Portland concert singer
and a society beauty, was married last
week at Seattle. Wash., to Edgar Ames,
a business and clubman of that city.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ames nave leit ior
a trip to Europe.

Mrs. Sheldon was born at Victoria, B.

C. and came when she was a young
; -- i ,..Ma in thin ltv- - where she

was active In musical circles and won
r.en. oa a initmrt and Church choir
soprano. She was sopTano soloist In the
choirs of St. Marys tjatnearai. nrat
Presbyterian and First Unitarian
chuches, and soloist at a concert given
by the portiana eympauny uiciiu.. V. . nfnA vab-- h 0.0-f- t h1P WT1 1 tO
Paris, France, and studied singing and
grand opera vocaiism wnu jean --

Reszke. On her return to this city she
. x -- .itni. . mt tho old MarauamH)icu .ww. -

Theater, on which occasion she was as-

sisted by Boyd Wells, pianist, of Se-

attle. Shortly afterward her marriage
was annulled.

ch.iiiAii wnt the stasre and
appeared in this city as Mrs. Oood- -.

. dab i . H a ninv. . "ThA Alaskan."peticcucoh au v..u j - -

an attraction with lots of ice. snow and
Arctic scenery generally in iw

-- . 0t which waji humorously
commented upon when the play received
its premiere one warm Summer night
In New York City. One of Its notable

Pole." Of latesongs was "My Totem
years Mrs. Sheld-o- lived mostly in
Paris and New York City, but lately
had made her home at Seattle.

SUBSTITUTES ARE MADE

BARRETT SPRIXGS SURPRISE
OS STATE HIGHWAYS BILL.

Section After Section Is Offered to

Replace-- Originals and Are Ac-

cepted Malarkey Acts.

ctitp Salem. Or.. Feb. 25.
i nninir Into committee of

the whole to decide upon the question
of the substitute House bill providing
for a State Highway Board, a surprise
was sprung when Barrett began to 'of-

fer substitutes for section after sec
tion, and the substitute sections Degan
to be adopted. Barrett had prepared
a bill providing tor a state ruau en
gineer, but it had never been intro
duced.

President Malarkey urged rrom me
floor that the whole matter be referred
back to the roads and highways com
mittee, that rational and sound gooa
-- ...)., lairlalfltlnn mfltf hn acromrjlished
in connection with the assistance of
the state in constructing nignways.

klo mnifiin thA hllla were sent to
that committee. Chairman Von der
Hellen. chairman of that committee,
being absent, owing to Sen-
ator Miller was appointed by President
Malarkey to occupy that chairmanship
until Senator Von der Hellen's return.

TWO DEAD IN ANTARCTIC

Members of Mawson Expedition Lose

Lives In NewIy-IMscover- Land.

V S W HVh- - ' 23.: Lieu
tenant rcinnl. An Englishman, and Dr.
if a-- -, a Knrina met death In the Ant
arctic while members of the Mawson
Antartlc expedition in a newiy. aiscov-ere- d

region which will be named Kingnr. cifth Tunrl The territory lies
between Victoria Land and Adelie Land.
Dr. Mawson and six of his companions
have been left for. the Winter on Adelie
i.mH hofatise. thev were unable to reach
the expedition's ship Aurora before she
left. Lieutenant xxinnis was icuiea ay
.lllnl Intn n nrv1rn nMrlv A. VPftF

ago. The news was received by wire
less from Adelie Lana.

Th. natv loft Tasmania. In 1911 with
a large party of scientists to explore
thoroughly tne region arounu

magnetic pole.

RESTAURANT MEN HELD

Waitresses Under Age Accuse Em-

ployers, Who Are Arrested.

E. Benoit. proprietor of a restaurant
at 312 Bumslde street, and Gus Pappas
and William George, owners of a res-
taurant at Russell and Delay streets,
were last night arrested by Patrolmen
Griffith and Martin, charged with con
tributing to the delinquency of minors.

Against them.will appear Pearl Al-

len. 16 years old. and Lula Dexter, 18.
Failure to keep their positions at the
two places without submitting to the
wishes of the restaurant men was the
cause of the complaints of the girls,
both of whom are waitresses.

Veteran Dies at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash, Feb. 25. (Spe

ciaL) Herman C. Funk, aged 63, died
at his home here tonight. He was a
veteran of the Civil War. had served
29 years In the United States regular
Army and for a number of years had
been a civil service clerk In the Gov
ernment offices of the Department of
the Columbia. He Is survived by a
widow, a son, Herman C. Funk, Jr.,
and a daughter, Mrs. Walters.
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BANKERS HAVE FUII

Minstrel Show Proves to Be

Popular Entertainment.

ur-iRiT- -7 Aim Donitn "UITC"n L--I IV I - rtlsL ununu iiiiw

Portland Financiers Are Victims" of
Good-Xatur- ed Pnna and Clerks

Snow Cleverness In Singing
and Acting Botes.

"The Bankers In Burnt Cork," as
presented by the Portland chapter of
the American Institute of Banking at
the Helllg Theater last night, was weU
worthy of the large audience of prom-
inent people whose Interest did not
cease until the curtain dropped. Many
puns were sprung at the expense of
local bankers; magnificent scenery and
novel costumes and the general good
nature shared by players and audience
alike Insured the success of the even-
ing. Oscar Heinta and William
Broad won most of the applause by
their unusually clever acting.

"What is a good way to make .the
time pass quickly?" asked an end man.
"Travel will do that," answered the
interlocutor. "Not as quick as It
passes when you get money on a 90- -
day note," he was informed.

"Gay Lombards boy tiennie was
asked what spelled, and couldn't
answer," said one of the end men. "And
as his teacher liked him and wanted
to help him out, he said, "What is that
animal that creeps into the house
every night about 4 o'clock?' Tapa,'
answered Bennie." Thus were the local
jests made.

The two great songs were teiniz-"Wha- t

the Engine Done," In which he
named over all the railroads in North
America, and Broad's "Reed Bird," in
which an Indian campfire scene was
Introduced. Broad also distinguished
himself in an act where he appeared
alone In a dance, monologue and
songs, and later as "Eph Jones" in
the Southern plantation scene laid in
antebellum days.

"Southern Pastimes," in which Os-

car Helntx, Billy Broad and Sam P.
Mullen starred, was popular. Heintz,
as "Mandy," had the most difficult
part and presented an entertaining
character. The playlet was a moon-
light scene on a plantation.

The programme follows:
Overture by the entire company.
Introduction of nrst edition end men. .

(J. King Bryon and S. O. Stanton)
"Just a Dream ot You, Dear,"

A. a. Harbaugh
"Everybody's Ragtime Craxy"

J. King Bryon
Tm Longing for You" Jos. P. Mulder

Introduction of principal comedians
Oscar Helnts and Billy Broad

"What the Engine Done" Oscar Heinta
"The Hymns of the Old Church Choir"..

ir. is. GUUCK
"Reed Bird" Billy Broad
"Any Place the Old Flag Flies"

..Miss Nona Lawler and entire company
Intermission.
Olio Jos. P.-- Mulder, tenor, in classical

selections, assisted by Miss Abby White-
side at the piano.

Billy Broad. "The Wantering Minstrel,"
original singing, talking and dancing;
comedian.

Two professional clog dancers.
Southern Pastimes.

CAST.
Mandy Jones Oscar Heintz
Eph Jones Billy Broad
Rastus Walter Knack
Charles Jones ..J. King Bryon
Harry St. Clair, a wealthy plantation own-

er anil slave trader 6am P. Mullen
Slaves, pickaninnies, plantation bosses and

visitors.
The ten dancing blackbirds were O. M.

White, R. O. Baird, H. A. White, Thomas
D. Btoughten, Walter Knack, J. F. Douglas,
D. C. Upp. A. E. Johnson, T. H. Webster
and E. L. Ordermann.

LOS ANGELES FLOODED

CHILD DTtOTTNS LX BED OF
RIVER USUALliT DRY.

Orcbardlsts Rejoice in Downpour of
Eight Inches, but Railways

Suffer Heavy Loss.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 25. One life was
lost, many others were endangered,
much damage was wrought and much
good accomplished by the rainfall of
the last two days, the greatest in the
history of this section of the slate.
Eight Inches of rain have fallen since
Sunday.

The life lost was that of Cecil Car-n- v.

a child 9 vears old. who fell In
the turbulent flood rushing through
the usually dry bed of the Los Angeles
River. Louis Gordon, another child,
was reported missing from his home at
Venice and It is believed that he lost
his life in the flood-swoll- canals that
gave his. home town its same.

' While the rain was received with re-

joicings by many" ranchers, orchardists
ami 7PA7Am. It caused srreat loss to
railroads, both steam and electric, and
to other lines of business. It was es-

timated that the various lines had suf
fered to the extent of several hundred
thouaanri dollars.

Some sections of the city were with-
out car service of any sort. Several
bridges spanning arroyos were washed
out by the rush of the storm waters,

watrhmcn ware nlaced on the rail
road bridge which spans the Santa
Clara River, a few miles from Oxnard.
and similar precautions were taken by

the officials of steam lines which
crossed other southern . California
streams, notably the San Gabriel, Santa
Clara and Los Angeles rivers, wnicn
ordinarily are practically dry beds.

ST. CLAIR IS FOUND GUILTY

Fugitive Arrested in Oregon Con-

victed of Red Bluff Murder.

RED BLUFF. Cal., Feb. 25. John St.
Clair charged with the murder of J. J.
Miller at Vina, Cal., last December,
changed his plea to guilty when his
case was called for trial before Judge
Ellison today and was adjudged guilty
of murder in the second degree. St.
Clair ran amuck in Vina, raiding a
hardware etore and supplying himself
with ammunition. He opened Are up
and down the street and one of the
bullets struck down Miller. SL Clair
fl- -d to Oregon, where he was arrested
on other charges, but was Identified as
the Vina fugitive and brought back for
trial. ,

'
Wallowa Minister Called.

The Spokane-avenu- e Presbyterian
Church voted a call to tne ttev. jonn
E. YoueL of Wallowa, Or., at a meet-
ing held at the church last' night.

Great

"-r--v

SPY

of Asliley Shea to Bej

TTsed by New York in
New

NEW YORK, Feb. 26. A
further light on police

graft methods was obtained today by
District Attorney Whitman from Ash-
ley Shea, the former keeper
indicted for
Shea, in Jail under $10,000 bail, sent
word that ha was to tell all
Xi& know.

With his wife and his counsel, Shea
was taken to Mr. office and
there narrated how, at a time when he
was paying 50 a week for
for his he became a graft
agent and collector In the district

by Dennis Sweeney, 'the for-
mer since demoted, who Is
under

For 18 months Shea spied on
and he told

the District Attorney, and reported
to Peter Duffy, one

of men, now under
This was used to

regulate the amount of tribute levied
nM Shea, who srave

a list of 30 places from which ho said
he collected grail, xnis money, no

he turned over to Duffy.
Shea's will be used by

the District Attorney In seeking new
against Sweeney to super-

sede the present ones, which
counsel has declared to be

DAILY REPORT.

Feb. 25. Maximum temper
ature. aflgrBMi uiiiiiiuuiii,
itlver reading at 8 A. M.. 4.1 feet; change

. i . AT ft Tnral TH I n f
(5 P M. to C P. M.). none; total rainfall
since 1, 1912, 25.63 Inches; nor- -
mat raiDiMi Bi"i.o lfcuhhui v
deficiency of rainfall since September 1

1912, 5.49 Inches Total sunshine February
25, 2 hours, 48 minutes: possible sunsnine,
10 hours, 50 minutes. Barometer (reduced.....to sea-ie- ij i r. jm- -,
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Stats ot
STATION Wes,tbsc

Baker .......... ICloudy
Boise ......." 88(0. oof 8fNW Cloudy
Boston 26'O.OgilO'N WtCIear.,..-..- .

J'n.flo AH ClearCalgary
Chicago ........ 80 0.00 (Cloudy
Denver ......... 34 0.00 4 N IClear

28:0.04 jS nowDee Moines. ...m.
Duluth 2 T. Wsw IClear
Eureka ..... . on '24 IN Clear
Galvestoa ...... 620.00 14iSE Cloudy
Helena 10.0.O1 4iN IClear

. . G8O.00 4NE (clear
Kansas City. . . . 860. 001 bSK (Cloudy
Laurier 34I0.O0I12IW IClear
I.os Angnles 61!il.92 Clear
Marshfield 48;0.0OI 4NW Clear
Medford ... Clear
Montreal Clear
New Orleans. . . . 64 0.00 4E Cloudy
New York....... 260.00 18N Clear

At:.n oi CloudyNorth Head
North Yakima... 44;'0.00 4ISW ICloudy
Phoenix 13 SB Rain
Pocatetlo 80 jO. 02 4iW Snow
Portland ....... 44O.00! 4 N Cloudy

4810.00 4 NW ClearRoseburg- - ......
Sacramento SO'O.OO VJ'.NW Clear
St. lxuis 88:.00 20'KB Cloudy
St. Paul.,..- - 84 0.O2 418 6 now

0 41 NW snowSalt Laks
San eoio.oo 12IW Clear

H6 0.no 4'W CloudyBpokane ,
Tacoma ........ 4210.00 4W Cloudy
Tatoosh ' Islana.. . 40 0.10 8IB Rain
Walla Walla. . . . 400.00 4i NW pt. cloudy
Washington . . . . 4;W Clear
Winnipeg 12J0.02? 2N pt. cloudy

The California disturbance bas advanced
eastward to Arlsona and the rains in South-
ern California have ceased. The barometer
is falling ovsr the North Pacific States and
a small area Is central over the
Canadian Northwest. The barometer con-

tinues relatively high over the Atlantlo

GRAY
Sale

Special Offerings

Ladies' Silk and Serge Dresses
$25

Dresses,
and up to

1our price qv q

Lots Ladies
$18 to $30 qualities, special

Odd Lots of Ladies' Suits
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00 and $40.00
Suits, special price while they last

Morrison

GRAFT TELLS

INDICTED POOLROOM IM-

PLICATES rNTSPKCTOR.

Revelations
Prosecutor

Obtaining Indictments.

confirma-
tion throwing

poolroom
yesterday alleged-briber- y.

prepared

Whitman's
protection

poolroom,
com-

manded
inspector,

indictment.
pool-

rooms gambling-house- s,

regularly Sergeant
Sweeney's indict-

ment. Information

...Art.iir,ra.

revelations

indictments Sweeney's
defective.

METEOROLOGICAL

PORTLAND.

September

WEATHER.

Jacksonville

62;U.00i..i.
12jO.H)22W

Francisco...

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

rs

$37.50
special oi

Coats

273-27- 5

AGENT

For This

ELM
States. Snow has fallen In TTtah, Colorado,
Southeastern Idaho. Wyoming, Montana,
South Dakota, Minnesota and Iowa. It is
colder in the South Atlantic and East Gult
States and in the Canadian Northwest ana
warmer in the Middle Mississippi Valley.

The conditions are favorable for unset-
tled weather in this district Wednesday with
rain or snow.

FORECASTS.
Portland and Tlclnlty Rain or snow;

winds becoming southeasterly.
i. . ..T..Ha.in. KiAiiHinM. followed bv

rain or snow; winds shifting to southeasterly.
Washington 'Kain or anuw; wibub puuuui

to southerly.
Idaho Rain or snow.

EDWARD A. BEA16, District Forecaster.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
WATSON At 1713 Bast Thirteenth street,

February 17, to the wife- of Walter I. Wat-
son, a son.uipu , KT.rri.TiRB At foot of Cramnton
street. February 17, to the wife of William
Mlchaelfelder, a son.

EISERT At 504 BIdwell avenue, February
13, to the wife of Ernest E. Eisert, a son.

BURNS At Good Samaritan Hospital,
February 11, to the wife of Christian Burns,
of Ridgefleld, Wash., a son.

GARVEK At Good Bamaritan Hospital,
February il. to the wife of Jacob I. Gar-i-

TJall street, a daughter. .
JACKSON-- At 98T East Twentieth street

North. February B. to the wife of William
M. Jackson, a son. '

onMrnnv At 12T8 East Stark street,
February 22, to the wife of George W. Pom- -
eroy a son.

DOEGHTLT At Powell Apartments, Thlr-.- ..

arniM anil Hawthorne avenue.
January 7, to tho wife ot William N. Doegh- -
ly, a son.

One pill alter each meal will
quickly build up the health run
down by worry, overwork or any
unusual drain on the system. One
box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilli
contains two weeks' treatment.

You need exactly this tonic treat-
ment when yoa are debilitated,
easily tired, have weak back, lack,
appetite and are unable to sleep.

Take one pill after each meal and
soon a better appetite, new energy
and refreshing sleep will show that
your system is being toned up, that
y ju are being restored to health.

The booklet, "Building Up the
Blood," is free upon request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold
at a U druggists for 60 cento per box ;
ix boxes, $2.50, or direct by mail,

postpaid, by the
Dr. Williams Medicine Company.

Schenectady. N. Y.

"It is made with Milk." If you want
to know all about it, look on page 14.

on
for This Week

Odd Lots
$20,

Odd

Morning

ur
nunvmVKrHIiira At S030 East Fifty-fir- st

street. January 27, to the wife of Adam
Blumenschein, a son.

ULRICH At 1147 East Twenty-secon- d

street North. January 22, to the wife of
William A. Ulrich. a son.

HBATH At 606 Aliina avenue, February
5. to the wife of Frank W. Heath, a son.

RICHARDSON At 849 East Thirty-sevent- h

street, January 24, to tha wife ot Anton
Richardson, a daughter.

POCEKAR A t ltSB rsiorrn renin girewi,

If il

Tf.wJiiveniie
tt -- sjigir i i

ItOutfilter y6- - Cnildrerv I

Everything
for the
Baby

OUR STOCK
a compre-

hensive selection of
the standard lines of
quality goods for in-

fants. The prices are
astonishingly low
we court inspection
and comparison.

Arnold Knit
Goods

Warm gowns and innumer-
able accessions for the infant
embraced in this assortment.

Stork
Lines

Waterproof garments; dura-
ble, sanitary and comfort-
able.

Stork Nest
Flannel

Warm, durable undergar-
ments, moderately priced.

Infants Slips
and Dresses

Full line, plain and fancy.
Wide range, of prices.

Footwear
Full line. All prices.

Hosiery
Everything comfort and ne-
cessity demands.

143 Sixth St.
Between Alder and Morrison

0 lulUCI

75

$7o50

RAY.P Fourth
Street

February 9, to the wife of Anthony Pocekar,
deceased, a son.

One of the best
home beverages is

OLYMPIA

BEER

Keep a case on
hand. Serve it at
meal times and be-

fore retiring.

You'll find it one
of the most health-
ful and wholesome
food drinks imag-
inable when used
in moderation.

Phone your order
today to Main 671
or 7.

OLYMPIA
BREWING COMPANY

Yes!
"It's the Water."

HsslsBH3
GetYour FREE Copy
Of This Classv Book
Contains a choice collection of
witty, sparkling toasts flashes
01 numor bbu u --y ,
appropriate ior an om-- i w.--aio-

Also many excellent re-

cipes for cocktails and fancy
mixed drinks, best made with

Quaker Maid
WHISKEY

"TM Whitkrf With A Kfatatkm "
The stimulant of supreme qual-
ity Gold Medals from three
Kreat expositions oacs. na
as the world's finest whiskey.

Quaker Maid WhukxyU maar-mn- tJ

by um aadcr th National
Para Food Law. Atoll fine eUum
Barm. Cafe. Clubs and Drug Store.

Send name and address today for
your copy of Toattgand Coehtatu.
S. Hirscli Distilling Co.

Kartaaa City. Mo.


